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The next three months promise to provide some fun, exciting, and important activities 
for us.  Among these are our Spring Tune-up rally, the MG Tulip rally, our car prep tech 
session, a welding tech session, and our fifth All Italian Car Show. 

Dave Pruczinski and I recently attended the 2011 XXX Root Beer Drive-in's planning 
meeting for all of the various car show representatives.  There will be 38 shows this 
year including some new faces on the scene, the most notable being our friends in the 
MG car club.  Remembering there are 52 weekends in a year, the XXX is a very popular 
and busy place!  Much planning and coordination work needs to be done during the 
next two and a half months to make our show another successful event.  I will be ad-
dressing that more at the February meeting and we will hold a planning meeting soon 
after.  I would like to have some volunteers step forward this year to assume some re-
sponsibility for specific duties to make our show more organized and function more 
smoothly than in previous years.  Nothing too difficult and the duties will be well de-
fined. 

A major point made at the planning meeting concerned how important the car shows 
are to the people of Issaquah.  The show brings in spectators who purchase food at the 
drive-in which helps to keep it in business and provides jobs for the employees, our 
spectators have an opportunity to see many types of cars they otherwise have little 
chance of seeing (at no charge too), the car owners enjoy a day out with fellow enthusi-
asts, and we raise money not just for our club, but to support a worthy charitable or-
ganization to boot.  We all win and to make it work we need the help of as many club 
members as possible.  This year we will not conduct the benefit raffle.  Last year the 
return on our ‘investment’ was not worth the considerable effort many of us put forth.  
This was discussed at the January board meeting.  This will greatly reduce the work-
load and make the day of the show flow more smoothly. 

Again I want to ask for ideas to celebrate our 20th anniversary this year.  Twice before 
we have risen to the challenge to conducted multi-day events.  I am not proposing we 
do something that extensive this year but I would like to hear some suggestions.  I have 
basic plans for a single day rally in the works but it is only a concept at this point, if no 
one presents any ideas I will put mine forward for consideration. 

I continue to communicate with other car clubs, both on the national scene and with 
local clubs representing other marques.  It is rewarding to share ideas and experiences 
with them at their events and I invite you to participate with Diana and me when we do 
so.  The return on your small investment is good fun and goes a long way to strengthen-
ing our friendships and the image of our club! 

There is much news about the new 500s circulating about the internet, too much to get 
into here.  Suffice it to say those of us with deposits are getting close to owning a new 
FIAT! 

Remember that our dues (still $25.00) for 2011 are now due and payable.  After the 
April deadline a new membership list will be posted at the website and a new password 
will be required to access it. 

I want to welcome back to the club after a few years absence Debbie and Stephen War-
ner of Shelton. 
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January Meeting Minutes ~ 

 

Minutes of the F.E.N. meeting of January 5, 2011 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:20 p.m. by president 
Bert Cripe, who related that we would have our first 
speaker, Jon Sherrell of the Rairdon Group, then our busi-
ness meeting. 

Jon is the Director of Commerce at the Fiat, Chrysler, Jeep 
of the Kirkland franchise.  The other franchise is Town & 
Country Dodge, Chrysler, and Jeep, of Lynnwood.  He told 
us that Chrysler wants to be very cautious about what they 
promise regarding the new Fiat, and wants to compete 
head-to-head with the Mini Cooper.  Jon believes that they 
will have more customers than cars at first.  There will be 
three 500 models available at the first go-round: the Pop 
@ approx $15,300; the Sport @ approx $17, 000; and the 
Lounge (with all the whistles and bells) @ $21,000. These 
are all approximate costs. 

Jon explained that the Rairdon Group is family owned and 
operated for 17 years and the # 3 Chrysler dealer on the 
whole West coast.  His mechanics have received Fiat train-
ing from Europe. He does not pre-order, but wants you to 
have a car built to your specs, i.e.; color, graphics, whistles, 
bells, etc.  He anticipates the first Fiat 500 will be shipped 
by the end of February.  Chrysler is very concerned about 
quality control with the new Fiat and is trying to do every-
thing it can to anticipate, prevent and correct any prob-
lems.  The 500 will have a 111 HP engine. Gas mileage is 37 
mpg highway and 28 mpg city.  The Fiat will be lighter 
than the Mini. (Mini @ 2500lbs the Fiat @ 1900lbs) It is 
believed Fiat will have a 50,000 mile over all warranty 
with the power train warranty at 5 years or 100,000 miles, 
to be competitive.  He believes that Fiat will have a hybrid 
out in the next couple of years. 

Jon is willing to work with members of our club in any way 
he can.  He intends to have a new Fiat at our car show the 
end of April and to provide a place for us to detail our cars 
the day before the car show.  They are expanding the deal-
ership and the new buildings will soon be under construc-
tion.  Jon is extremely eager about the new Fiat and his 
enthusiasm is catching.  We sincerely appreciated the in-
formation. If anyone has any questions, they can contact 
him at jsherrell@rairdon.com. 

Bert then conducted a little club business: 

Regarding our car show in April, the XXX meeting is 
scheduled the end of January.  Dan and Sooz, Dave and 
Bert are planning to attend.  He also stated that he realized 
that our car show, April 24th is actually Easter Sunday so 
he approached Jose to see if the XXX will still be open.  
Jose said it will and it should not affect the turnout in his 
opinion. 

Since a Sunday rally is no longer an issue with some mem-
bers, they are trying to schedule all events and rallies the 

first Saturday of every month.  Dave & Tina mentioned 
they would like to host a Primavera Tour again on May 
21st. and Dave said he is scheduling a welding demonstra-
tion at his home shop.  Also member Gordy Hyde, who 
also is a member of the Alfa Club, mentioned that they will 
host a Sept. 3rd wine tasting rally again.  Bert is scheduling 
the covered bridge tour the first weekend in October.  Sooz 
mentioned an overnight tour to the ocean as we used to do, 
possibly in July to see the sandcastle building.  Bert men-
tioned he welcomed any input by members on tours in 
which they would like to participate.  Do the research, get 
the facts and present the info to the board to consider. 

Darsie Bell, our merchandise manager, was voted in to be 
the “Director at Large” or “Member at Large”.  She was 
absent from the meeting. 

Bert presented a uniform form for rally directions, which 
he and Norm created to simplify matters and make direc-
tions more uniform. 

Bert reminded everyone that 2011 Dues are now due.  If 
you do not pay your dues by March, you will no longer re-
ceive the newsletter. 

 

Bert then introduced our next speaker(s), Brian and Kim 
Shrader, who completed the famous, grueling, Mongolian 
Rally to benefit Mercy Corp.  To qualify, drivers had to 
have a car with an engine 1.2 liters or smaller and 10 years 
old or less.  Brian and Kim and their teams drove two iden-
tical, 8 valve, Puntos.  There were 6 people on a team.  The 
agreement with the Mongolian government was that the 
vehicles were to be left to the government to use after the 
rally.  If the cars did not meet the criteria, they had to be 
driven back to England.  The whole trip across Russia, 
Turkey, etc. was 16,000 Kilometers and 46 days.  The price 
of gas varied as much as $8 to $12 a gallon, but was usu-
ally around $4-$5.  In one country, because is it an oil pro-
ducer, they paid 20 cents a gallon and filled up Jerry cans 
as well as their gas tanks.  It was fascinating to listen to 
their adventures with friendly natives and corrupt border 
guards and police, not to mention the catch as catch can 
car repairs along the way.  At times it was frightening to 
imagine the unknowns that lay ahead of them.  We saw 
slides of the world’s largest, deepest, fresh water lake, 
which was formed by separating Teutonic plates.  It is be-
lieved it will be the next ocean.  There were beautiful pic-
tures of Mongolia, the people, where they camped and the 
desert terrain as well as Turkey, Russia and the ‘izistans’.  
All in all, it was a mesmerizing story from these two adven-
turous souls, which we could have listened to more and 
more.  Brian had an interview with Rick Steves to be aired 
in March on Steves’ radio program.  The meeting ad-
journed at 8:25 p.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted by, 

 

Sooz Rian, North Secretary 
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Jackie and I spent the last couple of weeks of January on a 
skiing and sightseeing trip in Switzerland and The Nether-
lands.  Our Switzerland stay was in the skiing village of Zer-
matt, where the only vehicles on the ‘streets’ are battery op-
erated taxis or buses.  We did see a newer Fiat, described as 
a 4x4, but that was it for cars. 

                                                                                                     

While wandering the side streets of Amsterdam we came 
across a FIAT parked at the entrance to a shop sporting a 
‘for sale’ sign. The car was a 2004 Panda, with 135,000 km.  
The asking price was 4,400 Euros (~$6,000). As we looked 
it over I spotted a white Spider inside.  Just then a mechanic 
came out and I asked about the Spider.  “It’s an American 
Spider, 1978”.  So that you will be able to recognize an 
American Spider we are including a picture of it. 

Mike & Jackie 

 

 
 

An American FIAT??An American FIAT??  
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In the tradition of the famous Italian “sorcerers”, Romeo Ferra-
ris of Milan started his tuning career with the Fiat 500 and since 
then has progressed from BMWs to Ferrari 360s, all of which 
were tweaked to unbelievable levels.  His son Mario is now in 
charge of the business, but the game remains the same; high 
performance.  The firm as just announced an “Extreme” version 
of the Abarth 500.  The name chosen by Romeo Ferraris for the 
transformation of the 500 Abarth leaves no doubt of the intent.  
The new car is a blend of raw power and extreme emotions. 

 

 

          

 

The Extreme 500 is a veritable powerhouse, thanks to 260 
horses that the technicians were able to squeeze from the origi-
nal 135 hp Abarth engine.  The 500 Abarth is the first car 
equipped with the new kit, and this kit can be purchased sepa-

rately and  

 

                                                                                                                         

. 

installed on any of the Scorpions 500’s including the converti-
bles. 

The new engine is able to produce 260 hp; the increased power 
is obtained by modifying the parameters of the ECU and replac-
ing most of the standard components of the engine with high-
performance items such as the turbine, injectors, racing pistons, 
camshafts and intercooler. 

Thanks to all these new parts and the new intercooler, which 
cools the air exiting from the compressor before it is introduced 
into the engine in order to obtained more efficiently combustion, 
a higher amount of fuel can be inducted into the engine. 

The exhaust system of the series was also completely revised 
with new components, such as the downpipe with metal catalyst 

that has taken the place of the normal ceramic catalyst.  This 
allowed a drastic reduction in the number of cells, lower values  

 

260 hp where there was once only 135, due to ECU 
enhancements and improved breathing. 

 

of pressure, thus decreasing the response time of the turbo-
charger. 

Also new is the dual output muffler that has a much more ag-
gressive sound than the stock 500 Abarth.  For maximum reli-
ability the clutch kit was replaced with a special more durable 
material and the flywheel changed so that does not adversely 
affect the use of cars in city traffic.  As an option the owner can 
request a six-speed sequential gearbox with limited slip differen-
tial. 

 

 

New Abarth 500 Estremo, 260 HP on Demand!New Abarth 500 Estremo, 260 HP on Demand!New Abarth 500 Estremo, 260 HP on Demand!   
by Roberto Motta on December 22, 2010 

Photos: Romeo Ferraris press office 

 

Reprinted with permission of Roberto Motta and Velocetoday. 

New Abarth 500 Estremo, 260 HP on De-

Rear incorporates new diffuser and exhaust 
system enhancing the total Extreme Package. 
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New Abarth 500 Estremo, 260 HP on Demand!New Abarth 500 Estremo, 260 HP on Demand!New Abarth 500 Estremo, 260 HP on Demand!   

The front standard braking system was replaced with Brembo 
cross-drilled disks with 280 mm in diameter and 4-piston cali-
pers, and equipped with racing compound brake pads in order to 
guarantee safety in all conditions. 

 

 

The 500 Extreme’s body is painted in the exclusive “Blu Pozzi,” 
usually reserved for the supercars like the Ferrari 612 Scaglietti 
and 599 GTB.  Inside are tobacco colors chosen for the grain 
leather sports seats and special paint for all the plastic parts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interior in tobacco hued leather for the Romeo Ferraris 
Abarths. 

 

Powerful and secure, but it  is also fast and precise in cornering 
thanks to the new adjustable suspension that had taken the place 
of the original components, therefore enhancing the grip with 
great comfort in the daily use. 

 

Like all the cars made by Romeo Ferraris, the 500 Extreme is 
equipped with Yokohama tires.  Specifically, the 17-inch wheels 
are keyed Parada 205/40 R17 tires. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The kit can also be purchased separately and installed on any 500 
Abarth, Cabrio included. 
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President:  Bert Cripe  
360-731-8758, spiders@wavecable.com 
 
Vice-President:  George Baumann 
425-235-1202, cecilia66536@yahoo.com 
 
Treasurer/Membership: Terry Zeitner  
425-640-2994, tmzeitner2@msn.com 
 
Secretary: (North) Sooz Rian  
425-483-5402, dsrian@verizon.net 
(South) LeRoy Mietzner  
425-836-0310, Leroy@mietzners.net 
 
Newsletter:  Mike Wayte,  
206-932-7479, mikejwsr@comcast.net  
 
Director: Darsie Bell,  
425-652 7216, darsella@gmail.com 
 
 
Website: www.fiatnorthwest.org 

Members receive a monthly newsletter that includes club 
announcements, meeting summaries, interesting articles, 
club event information and more. Copies of the newsletter 
are distributed to paid members.  Distribution is via the 
internet to those members with internet access and mailed 
to members without access. For membership information 
visit the membership page or contact us.   

Membership dues are $25.00 a year per person/couple. 
Checks can be made payable to "FIAT Enthusiasts North-
west". Online membership signup/renewal is available 
through Paypal.  Please see our website for details. 

2011 Calendar of Events 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28      

February 2011 

     South End 
Meeting 



           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
January 16, 2011 
 
          
 
 
Dear Car Club Reps: 
 
We invite your car club to participate in the 30th Annual La Conner Tulip Rallye. 
 
For the past 29 years, the MG Car Club has hosted the LaConner Tulip Rallye-Tour.  We 
have designed the event so that each car club with a minimum five cars entered can win a 
first place within their club.  Some clubs now make this rallye their April driving event. 
 
The LaConner Rallye is a fun event.  It’s not time and distance – it’s a light hearted 
gimmick rallye or tour.  Even children have a fun time.  The rallye starts in the Mount 
Vernon area, visits the flower area and moves on to visit water-fronted areas too.   
 
 Date: Saturday, April 23, 2011 
 Time:   9:30 am (Rallye Start)      
 Place: Cascade Mall I-5 Exit 230   
 Cost:    $12.00 (advance) $15.00 (Day of) 
 
We hope you will place this event on your 2011 calendar of events.  We have attached 
the entry form for you to pass on to your club members.  We are looking forward to your 
club’s participation. 
 
Ken Bottini 
MGCC NWC 
 
 
 
 
 

Tulip Rallye, c/o Ken Bottini, 12835 N.E. 36th St., Bellevue, WA 98005-1323 
425-883-9615 or E-mail: Ken.Bottini@frontier.com 



30th
 Annual   

LaConner Tulip 
Daffodil Rallye          
 

  COME ONE, COME ALL! – We are back for our 30th running of the LaConner Tulip 
Daffodil Rallye. Each car club (5-car minimum) will have a First Place finish.  Non-club entrants 
can win in the “open” class.  This event is a gimmick rallye, where questions take the place of 
time/distance checkpoints, so anyone should be able to compete successfully.  All you need is a 
sharp eye and a sense of humor.  Please note – speed is not recommended!  There is a 
restaurant or pack a picnic lunch to enjoy at the end point while the scores are being tabulated.  
 NEW THIS YEAR – Pre-registration will close on April 16.  Any entries received 
after April 16, will be considered day of. Please fill out the form below and send it along with 
$12.00 USD or CND per car to the MGCC at the address shown below.  ($15.00 USD or CND to 
register the day of event.)  For more information call Ken Bottini @ (425) 883-9615 or day of 
425-577-8613 (cell)  All rallye information and car number will be issued the day of the rallye.  
See you there!   
 Please remember to bring along some canned food for donation to a local food bank.  The 
drop off location will be part of the rallye.  We have designed special tee shirts to celebrate 
our 30th year.  Overnight accommodations are available on first come, first serve basis at 
Holiday Inn Express Burlington – 360-755-7338 – Fri/Sat - $99.00 (mention Tulip Rallye),  
 Directions:  From I-5 take exit 230 and head east on Highway 20.  Take a right at 
stoplight onto South Burlington Blvd.  Take a right at next light onto Cascade Mall Drive.  All 
rallye information and car number will be issued on the day of the rallye. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  - - - - - - -  

YES!!  I want to participate in the 30th LaConner Tulip Daffodil Rallye! 
 
NAME_____________________________________________PHONE__________________ TYPE OF CAR (S)____________________ 
 
ADDRESS__________________________________________CITY___________________________STATE____ZIP______________ 
 
IF YOU BELONG TO A CAR CLUB, WHICH ONE?_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Entry Fee for each car is $12USD or CND advance, or $15 USD or CND day of event     $___________ 
Event Tee Shirt:  Short Sleeve $15.00 (US) each  MED___ LG ___ XL___ XXL ___    $___________ 
            TOTAL  $___________ 

Pre-registration closes April 16, 2011 
Make checks payable to MGCCNWC 

Mail to:  Tulip Rallye, c/o Ken Bottini, 12835 N.E. 36th St., Bellevue, WA 98005-1323 
425-883-9615 (425-577-8613--cell “day of”) or E-mail: Ken.Bottini@frontier.com

Date:  Saturday, April 23rd   
Time:  9:30 am (Rallye Start)     
Place:  Cascade Mall I-5 Exit 230 




